
 

 

NATE DIAZ VS. JORGE MASVIDAL 
MEDIA WORKOUT QUOTES & PHOTOS 

  

Also Featuring Daniel Jacobs, Shane Mosley Jr., Chris Avila, 

Anthony Pettis, Amado Vargas, Sean Garcia & More! 

  

Fan Favorites Set for 10-Round Light Heavyweight 

Boxing Main Event Presented by Fanmio PPV 

This Saturday, July 6 From Honda Center in  

Anaheim, California 

  

Click HERE for Photos from Esther Lin/Fanmio 

  
LOS ANGELES – July 2, 2024 – Combat sports superstars Nate Diaz and Jorge 

“Gamebred” Masvidal stepped into the ring at an open to the public media workout in 

Los Angeles on Tuesday as they near their pro boxing showdown this Saturday, July 6 

headlining a Fanmio PPV from Honda Center in Anaheim, California. 

  

The event also featured fighters competing on the stacked undercard that will see two-

time world champion Daniel “The Miracle Man” Jacobs battle exciting contender 

Shane Mosley Jr. in the 10-round super middleweight co-main event, all action brawler 

Chris Avila duel MMA legend Anthony “Showtime” Pettis in a six-round light 

heavyweight fight, unbeaten prospects Amado “AFV” Vargas and Sean Garcia meet in 

an eight-round lightweight attraction and lightweight contenders Devin Cushing and 

Manuel Correa competing in an eight round battle. 

  

Here is what the fighters had to say Tuesday from The NOVO at L.A. Live: 

  

NATE DIAZ 

  

“We’re ready to fight, nothing else. It’s kill or be killed. He’s done a lot of impressive 

shit, but I’m gonna be ready for him.” 

  

JORGE MASVIDAL 

  

“At the end of the day, when I get in that ring, it’s all business. I’m gonna beat the shit 

out of Nate Diaz. 

  

https://7fwc6qcab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dhf04I1B4tb-5dC2ZqjT_DEXh3FKFBa619aORS7SY20ZjGubKNmCRrlQmzMH6ALd7hmGuH9gqij1rRoZIM0naDJb3_Zlh55jHNp1voSUlghKYk7hdYj3sCASfN_8m1jmgvBH0XZZk7dkzY710DXgDJzuEBp1DIsx7LU9nXjSXrxCXhJkiLqeSb48Qyv3E_i8e6v6yzhKX0Ctu5M17iMvQmEbLR7IR79D&c=Zg5luoG5smdeZsp32Ao4qblhgZist6-6fitR0WYbgGxvSH4G2GAR3g==&ch=-7_1jmaTvQlTc8aZl4Er1koyj0nacr3_AgX873MW7shNy4HRvUQoSg==


 

“I know people gotta cheer for their boy out here on the West Coast, but I’m gonna 

destroy that boy. 

  

“I’ve fought on the road my whole career. I’ve fought all over. I’ve never cared where I 

fight. I love going in there and pissing off the home fans.” 

  

DANIEL JACOBS 

  

“This is my last run toward the Hall of Fame. I’m already a two-time champion, but 

there’s more for me to accomplish. 

  

“I hope the fans tune in, because this is gonna be a good fight. Don’t miss this fight, 

because on Saturday night you’re gonna see the return of ‘The Miracle Man’.” 

  

SHANE MOSLEY JR. 

  

“Every fight is the fight of my life, so Saturday night is another. I’m ready. I’m super 

excited. I get to fight a two-time world champion and I’m excited for the opportunity. 

  

“I appreciate everyone who’s supported me and I’m gonna give everyone a great show on 

Saturday night.” 

  

CHRIS AVILA 

  

“Saturday I’m gonna come out and beat this guy up. I’m ready to show everyone what’s 

up and what we do. 

  

“This is home for me. I’m ready to get the job done on Saturday. It’s gonna be a banger. 

Pettis has a lot of credentials, but I’m gonna get some of my own on Saturday night.” 

  

ANTHONY PETTIS 

  

“I’ve been sparring every day and putting in the work. We’re coming for the knockout. 

This guy is getting knocked out. 

  

Chris Avila is not my level. I’m gonna show that this weekend and keep moving forward. 

Every time I fight, I put on a show.” 

  

AMADO VARGAS 

  

“I’m just locked in and ready for this fight. We’re sharp. Kudos to Sean for taking the 

fight, but we’re ready to get this win. 

  

“I know Sean is going to come into this fight 100%, that’s what we’re preparing for. It’s 

going to make me look even better. This is a legacy fight for me.” 

  

 

 



 

SEAN GARCIA 

  

“I feel ready to go. This is a great opportunity and I’ve trained really hard to show out on 

Saturday night. 

  

“I’m coming to win. This isn’t going past round four. I’m ready for him.” 

  

DEVIN CUSHING 

  

“I’m so blessed to be here. It’s a lifetime of work that led me to this moment. I’m ready 

to put on a stellar performance. 

  

“All the talking is done. On Saturday night, it’s business. We’re putting it to rest on 

Saturday night. I’m ready to come out victorious.” 

  

MANUEL CORREA 

  

“This is a huge card and I can’t wait. The West Coast fans are the best and I appreciate 

them. I’m gonna give them a show on Saturday.” 

  

#         #         # 

  

ABOUT “LAST MAN STANDING: DIAZ VS. MASVIDAL” 

Diaz vs. Masvidal will headline a Fanmio PPV event as combat sports superstars Nate 

Diaz and Jorge “Gamebred” Masvidal square off in a pro boxing grudge match on 

Saturday, July 6 from Honda Center in Anaheim, California. 

  

“LAST MAN STANDING: DIAZ VS. MASVIDAL” is set to provide July Fourth 

Weekend fireworks marking the first time two UFC superstars will go toe-to-toe in a pro 

boxing ring. 

  

The pay-per-view will also feature two-time world champion Daniel “The Miracle 

Man” Jacobs taking on exciting contender Shane Mosley Jr. in the 10-round super 

middleweight co-main event, all action brawler Chris Avila dueling MMA legend 

Anthony “Showtime” Pettis in a six-round light heavyweight fight, unbeaten prospects 

Amado “AFV” Vargas and Sean Garcia meeting in an eight-round lightweight 

attraction and lightweight contenders Devin Cushing and Manuel Correa competing in 

an eight round battle. 

  

The 10-round 175-pound light heavyweight fight between combat sports rivals Diaz and 

Masvidal headlines a pay-per-view that is available now for pre-order at 

FANMIO.com/ppv and FANMIO.com/DiazVsMasvidal. The pay-per-view is available at 

the SRP (suggested retail price) of $49.99, across all available purchasing platforms. Fans 

can also purchase through the Fanmio App, which is available globally via smart 

televisions and mobile devices via Apple iOS and tvOS devices, Android Mobile, 

AndroidTV, Roku, FireTV, Vizio Smart TV, Google TV and Chromecast. Fans who 

order the event through Fanmio will be able to order a free official fight shirt along with 

the purchase. 

https://7fwc6qcab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Dhf04I1B4tb-5dC2ZqjT_DEXh3FKFBa619aORS7SY20ZjGubKNmCRkz7GrbVrOQ9R-y0n4AQNSNZ08xVocdaaVX363j0bIFm2ipz9OAJp21gelsCtFjqtGnPPngSNOFrne1zDOyScEyi0sVVffPAkgNiXKohHaHS&c=Zg5luoG5smdeZsp32Ao4qblhgZist6-6fitR0WYbgGxvSH4G2GAR3g==&ch=-7_1jmaTvQlTc8aZl4Er1koyj0nacr3_AgX873MW7shNy4HRvUQoSg==


  

The event is presented by Fanmio in association with Diaz’s Real Fight Inc. and 

Masvidal’s Gamebred Boxing Promotions is sponsored by the “Make America Great 

Again, AGAIN” ($MAGAA) token on the Ethereum network, Happy Dad Hard Seltzer, 

Bored Jerky and Patsch Extraordinary Tequila. 

  

Follow the conversation leading up to this unique boxing duel on all social media 

platforms with the hashtag #DiazMasvidal and through @Fanmio,     @NateDiaz209 and 

@GamebredFighter on Instagram and X (formerly Twitter) to stay tuned for more 

exciting announcements leading up to July 6.  

  

ABOUT FANMIO 

FANMIO is focused on bringing the best entertainment to the world. From world-class 

events such as Floyd Mayweather vs Logan Paul and Nate Diaz vs Jorge Masvidal, 

FANMIO provides global access to its broadcast and pay-per-view content in every major 

country worldwide via www.FANMIO.com and its mobile and smart TV apps including 

iOS and Android mobile devices, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV, Chromecast, Roku, 

Samsung Smart TVs, LG Smart TVs, and Vizio Smart TVs. 
 

CONTACTS:  

Kelly Swanson and Andrew Roberts, Swanson Communications, 

     Phone: 202-783-5500; contact@swansonpr.com   

Real Fight Inc./Zach Rosenfield, Nate Diaz PR: zach@realfightinc.com 

Ryan Toole, Masvidal PR: ryan@gamebredboxing.com 

Erika Muir, Honda Center; emuir@hondacenter.com; 714-704-2988 

Media Credentials: www.magnamedia.com 
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